
 

Landsdale Medical Centre Fees and Private Costs 2022 
Please note we are a Mixed Billing practice but will continue to Bulk Bill the majority 

of consults Mon-Fri 7am-6pm. 

Service/Procedure Total Payment - Rebate GAP 
(Cost to you) 

PRIVATE CONSULTS/BILLING APPLY FROM  
6PM-9PM MON-FRI AND ALL-DAY SAT/SUN & PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

Normal hours – standard consult 5-15min #23 
Normal hours – long/double consult 20min #36 
After hours – standard consult 5-15min #5020 
After hours – long/double consult  #5040 

$59 - $39.10 
$99 - $75.75 
$79 - $51.00 
$119 -$87.40 

$19.90 
$23.25 
$28.00 
$31.60 

ALL WALK IN APPOINTMENTS INCUR A $35 GAP 
Medicare# 23/36/5020/5040 Total payment/rebate variable as depends on day/time and length of consult 

Steroid Injection - #36 $99 - $75.75 $23.25 
Minor Surgery / Skin Cancer 
(depends on Medicare code/lesion removed) 

Variable * to be paid at 
follow up appointment * $30-100  

Mole Mapping - #36 $159 - $75.75 $83.25 
Full Body Skin Checks - #36 
(Skin Cancer Docs - Smith, Moein, Qamar) $99 - $75.75 $23.25 

Iron Infusion *Patients also required to supply 
iron vials. (Medicare #36)  $179 - $75.75 $103.25 

Ingrown Toenail Surgery - #47916 $199 - $88.60 $110.40 
Implanon Insertion - #14206 
Removal - #30062 
Replacement - #14206 + #30062              

$79 - $31.50 
$99 - $53.75 
$139 - $85.25           

$47.50 
$45.25 
$53.75 

Mirena Insertion - #35503 $249 - $47.35 $202.65 
Cannabis – Initial - #36 
Cannabis – Follow up - #23 

$179 - $75.75 
$79 – $39.10 

$103.25 
$39.90 

Other Private Fees  FEE 

Ear Syringe $10 
Yellow Fever Vaccination (cost of vaccine only, consult bulk-billed) $105 
Private Driving Medical (F/T/HR extensions) $110 inc GST 
Medical Reports – Insurance/IP/MVA etc (can vary depending on 
complexity) 

$200-400 + GST 

MISSED APPOINTMENTS/CANCELLATIONS LESS THAN 2 HOURS NOTICE $40 single 
$80 double 

Normal hours - Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat 9am-1pm.  
After hours - Mon-Fri from 8pm, Sat from 1pm and Sunday/public holidays all day. 


